
 

 

  

 

15 NOVEMBER 2017  

INFLEXION ACQUIRES ATCORE TECHNOLOGY GROUP  

Inflexion Private Equity today announces that funds managed by Inflexion have acquired ATCORE Group 

(‘ATCORE’), a leading travel technology company which provides specialist software platforms for the global 

leisure travel sector.  

 

With clients such as TUI, Thomas Cook and Mark Warner, ATCORE comprises of two principal platforms, Atcom 

and Tigerbay. Atcom designs, builds and maintains reservation software for leading global tour operators. Its 

proprietary reservation system is highly complex, and supports sophisticated business models which allow clients 

to manage large volumes of search requests, optimise customer experience and enhance profitability. Tigerbay 

serves specialist travel companies. It operates a dynamic, flexible, end to end platform that supports a wide 

range of different businesses and embraces best in-class digital technologies. The global travel and tourism 

market is large and valued at $2.3 trillion with 4% growth forecasted over the next 10 years. Digital 

transformation has accelerated a shift to online bookings; consequently, UK Tour Operator IT spend is growing 

at nearly 20% CAGR.   

 

Inflexion will help ATCORE’s ambitious management team accelerate organic growth. We will also work closely 

with management to explore a targeted acquisition strategy, capitalising on Inflexion’s locally based international 

experts in Asia and South America to drive international expansion.  

 

Dave Cruickshank, ATCORE CEO, commented, “ATCORE is a thriving international business, designing and 

operating advanced software platforms for our world-class client base. Customer service excellence is absolutely 

paramount and we are committed to providing them with a premium service. Partnering with Inflexion, who has 

extensive sector knowledge and broad international reach, will further enhance ATCORE’s offering and we are 

excited about the next stage of our growth together.” 

 

Simon Turner, Managing Partner, Inflexion, commented, “Inflexion has unrivalled experience in the travel and 

technology sector with relevant businesses such as Reed & Mackay, Scott Dunn and Griffin Global Group; we 

also successfully listed On the Beach Group Plc on the London Stock Exchange. ATCORE is an impressive 

business, leading the pack with technology innovation at its core. We are delighted to partner with such an 

experienced management team and help grow their market leading position.”  

 

The Inflexion deal team comprised of John Harper, Gareth Healy and Henry Arundel. John and Gareth will join 

the board on completion. The transaction provides an exit for mid-market private equity firm LDC, which backed 

the management buyout of the business from its listed-parent Anite PLC in 2014.  

 

Inflexion was advised by Evercore and CMS; management was advised by Livingstone Partners and Cooleys.  
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For further information, please contact: 

Citigate Dewe Rogerson 
Agnes Riousse 0207 282 1029 
Michael Russell 020 7282 2891 
 

About Inflexion  

Inflexion is an award-winning UK mid-market private equity firm, investing equity of £10m to £150m in high 

growth, entrepreneurial businesses with ambitious management teams and working in partnership with them to 

accelerate growth. A mid-market specialist with bespoke teams and dedicated capital, Inflexion backs majority or 

minority investments in the lower mid-market, mid-market Buyouts and provides minority solutions for larger mid-

market companies through its dedicated Partnership Capital offering. 

Investing across all sectors from offices in London and Manchester, Inflexion also has experts in Bangalore, São 

Paulo and Shanghai dedicated to portfolio development, enabling investee companies to benefit from privileged 

access to these fast growth markets. The firm has in-house digital expertise, invests in operational improvement 

and supports growth via acquisition. 

Inflexion is currently investing its £650m Buyout Fund IV, £400m Partnership Capital Fund I and £250m 

Enterprise Fund IV. Recent transactions include the Buyout Fund’s merger of Bollington Wilson Group and 

acquisition of Xtrac, the Enterprise Fund’s buyout of Virgin Experience Days and Partnership Capital investments 

in K2. We also supported add-on acquisitions for Reed & Mackay, Ocorian and CloserStill Media.  

Earlier this year, Inflexion retained its leading position in Preqin’s 2017 global league for consistently performing 

buyout funds. Ranked first, Inflexion is the only UK fund to be listed. 

Inflexion is currently advising c. £2bn on behalf of its investors, read more at inflexion.com 


